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PUSHING
UNCLE GID'S LETTER.PROMISE OF

MORE POWER lachiner RepairsLOCK AND DAM
While I am in conscience a union

ONE MILE

NORTH OF US

Will That Electric Railroad Pass

to. Get to Southern R'y

Bridge.
Mr. Fitz, who was here last week in

connection with the survey being made
for electric line from Nashville to
Chattanooga,; utilizing power from
Caney Fork Falls, in an interview

man, I do not harbor any bitterness
and malice in my heart toward non-

union men and I think men who do so
have not the real spirit of unionism in
them. I want a clean, honest principle

Rapid Work Being Done atS. H. Fisk of Chattanooga-Nashvill- e

Electric R'y. Hale's Bar.

BIG COFFERDAM

NEARLY COMPLETED

CASTINGS of All Kinds Promptly Supplied

Why send your work out of tho valley when It can be done

cheaper at home? Help build up your own section.

MARKET PRICE PAID FOR CAST IRON SCRAP.

COKKSSPONDENCE SOLICITED.

BLACKLOCK FOUNDRY,
Agents for... SOUTH PITTSBURG. TENN.

BLAKESLEE GAS &, GASOLINE ENGINES.

to actuate me, not one that I have to
keep ailve by anger and malice. I
have seen too much of life to suffer
myself to be carried along by passion.
I am getting old and I have nearly
lived out my three score and ten and I
can't afford to let any undue influence
take possession of my life at this late
day and what I may say and write on

Excavation for Power Plant

GOING TO MAKE RUN IN

TWO AND HALF HOURS

Fifty Thousand Horse Power
Ten Months in the Year is

Claimed for Caney Fork

Power Plant When It

Is Finished.

Progressing Trying It-

alian Laborers. the subject of labor will not be in a
harsh, vindictive manner for I know

Mr. J. C. Guild, engineer. in chief
and in charge of the construction of
the big enterprise gives out the follow WATER WORKS FOR JASPER

with a News reporter said : The line
will pass one mile north of your city,
keeping to the north bank of Little
Seqnachee river in order to avoid the
building of two bridges, which
would be necessary if it had been de-

cided to build through your town. A
loop line, however, will be constructed
to your place, which will be made
headquarters of the Inter-urba- n Sys-

tem.
The survey is being rapidly pushed,

stakes being driven as far as the pike
above the county bridge Saturday, and
survey in the direction of Inman is be-

ing pushed. The line will be surveyed
as nearly straight to the Southern Rail-
way bridge as possible.

unionism means helping others and I
know that all union men who harbor
prejudice in their hearts do not get it
from the union or the teaching of it,
and I defy all union men to say
or prove they do. I know! brothers,

ing details or the progress of construct-
ion of lock and dam at Hale's Bar,
from which it will be seen that a vast
amount of work is tinder way and in
contemplation. "The work heretofore
has been work of preparation, princi- -

that is not the mission of the union

East Tracy.
Special to the News.

The Sunday school at Oak Grove is
improving.

Misses Mina and Jennie Sitz, from
Tracy, visited Farel Tate's folks Sun-
day eve.

Girls going to see the boys is the or-- ,
der of the day at Oak Grove.

Miss Jennie Sitz looked sad Sunday.
Of course we know the reason why.

but directly the reverse. I am plain,
brothen. I have searched and hunted
for the poison said to have been 'sown

mlly. e have been getting together
hoisting engines, derricks, cranes, rock
crushers and other necessary equip among you, making you, as charged

by gome, almost a nest of anarchists.

Machinery Already on Ground
for Pumping Water From

Blue Spring.
JASPER, Tenn., May 30. W. Q.

Dunwoody received yesterday a carload
j of machinery to be used in establishing
water works system for Jasper. Mr.
Dunwoody owns the Blue Spring, west
of Jasper, at the base of Cumberland
mountains. He will pump the water
from this spring to a reservoir about
100 feot above this spring on the side
of the mountain. This spring is a very
large one and could easily furnish
enough water for a city of JO, 000 in- -

ment, and we now have things in good
shape for the work. The season of the
year has come, too, when we have lit I want to say a few words in regardIf you are mean and low down you

NEGRO SHOT BY MERCHANT

Chattanooga Times:
8. H. Fisk, associated with the Great

Forks Power company, controlling the
power of the Caney Forks falls in Mc-Min- n

county, is in the city looking af-

ter the organization of a company to
take over water rights that his com-

pany holds and to construct an electric
railway from Chattanooga to Nash-vill- e.

He states that his company has ac-

quired the rights to an old railroad
survey from McMinnville to Nashville
and that they had recently completed a
survey this way as far as the Tennes-

see river. This road, Mr. Fisk states,
will be in the neighborhood of at least
25 or '40 miles shorter than the present
route from this place to Nashville and
they will be enabled to run trains
through in about three hours, which is

tle to tear from sudden river floods. never got it by being a member of the
union. If you have not improved

to what "Warm Wave, " of Tracy said
in last week's issue. I like to read her
letters but she will make mistakes. I"As to the work which has already

been accomplished, we have the coffer beard Uncle Gid's red-head- boy sayyourself morally and socially it is not
the union's fault. If you are not aActs in and Hits dam around the lock rapidly neanng

completion. This cofferdam is being
Self Defense

His Man. christian it is not the union's fault.
that she was badly mistaken for he
was not out at Uncle Sam Rust's last
Sunday a week ago.constructed of inter-lockin- g steel sheet No, sir, not at all for I know, the uning. The lock will cover an area ofC 1 heard tmmett Haynes say that he

loOxOOO feet on the west bank or theBRIDGEPORT, Ala., June 1. Ear
ly this morning Charles James, a mer did not deny wanting to beat Luther habitants. Dr. DunwoodyHs furnish- -

all the and intends to have
ion wants you all to be God-lovin- g and
God-fearin- g men, and it does not wantriver and a layer ot gravel varying Sitz and he further stated that there ichant at Carpenter station, shot a ne from six to ten feet in thickness covers

ing capital
water in the houses of Jasper by the
1st of September.

you to indulge in anything detriment was another boy that he would like tothe rock lying under this area. In a beat.
gro named Will Beck. The negro is
impudent and very expressive of his
contempt for white people. He is em- - few days the pumping will begin, and John Morgan and Ellis Cannon areas soon as the water is taken rrom the Wylam, Ala....ur "T 7,.:. J;";: Ployed as a section man by the N. C. said to be dead in love and begin to

look pale.cofferdam the work of removing the

al to your moral or religious charact-
er, and when any of you allow your
hearts to be covered with prejudice
you are doing the very thing your un-

ion does not teach. Its mission is to
help working people. Can a preju

Special to the News.two nours snoner umu u ' ami St. L. railway and was indebted
schedule. The proposed route will . tc t j. i t As "warm vave did not say any As I never see verv much from thisiu iur. .mules on a store account.. in

gravel will he instituted. Some of the
rock will be taken up also in order to
secure a foundation for the concrete
work which will follow, that will be

thing about Albert Shrum 1 will say part of the country I thought I wouldoraer to collect the bin the latter gar
that I think that he is getting up anished the negro's wages. Thursday
pretty good case by this time as I sawdiced man or will he help those heabsolutely secure.evening lieck went to the store and de

manded his wages, but was refused,
He did considerable talking and de

hates. No, sir, he won't be just. ' He them taking a walk last Sunday a week
ago.On the east side ot the river we are

excavating for the power house. The Heard if'rank Sitz say that he waswon't deal fair. Now strip yourself of
this preiudice that rankles in yourfoundations for this structure will ex glad to know that he was someone's

darling for he would be careful hereaftend downward approximately forty
ciareu that he would have his money
next morning or die. This morning he
again went to Mr. James and demand-
ed his money, and on being refused

hearts and do something for the gener

lien a few lines to our valuable paper,
the News, as it is printed near the
place where I first saw the light, the
most sacred place on earth to me, the
place I never can forget. But as other
brothers I have been disheartened by
the open shop system but as the good
Book says, "Vengence in mine, sayeth
the Lord." Now, as I am in a scab
division I have to hold my peace to
some extent but I forget myself some-
times and catch myself preaching that
good old doctrine, unionism. There

five feet into the earth and twenty-on- e

feet into the solid rock which will give ter about getting out in the rain.al good. Get right with God first,
started at James with a rock in his If you want to see i ed Barth laughbrothers, and you will be all right withus a depth of twenty seven feet belowhand. In self defence Mr. James drew ask him who brought him a chair the

other Sunday.his revolver and shot the negro, the
the union. Study your principles and
see if yoa can't carry them out with

cross the mountains on a grade at no
pLice more than one Tand one-hal- f per
cent, and there will not be a single,
reverse curve on the road, the sharpest
curve being about 00 degrees. While
it has not yet been deflnately decided
it is believed that electric locomotives
modeled after, those used by the New
York Central and Hudson River Rail-

road company will be adopted, using a
single phase, high potential, alternat-
ing current, which will be generated
at the Caney Forks power plan;.

This fajl has, according to authori-

ties consulted, a flow sufficient to pro-

duce 50,000 horse power ten months
In the year, the other months produc-

ing about 30,000. This will be suffi-
cient not only to furnish current for any
number of manufacturing plants in

the water mark. An immense levee is
now being constructed from the eastern
end of the'uower house to the moun Miss Alice Harris was all smiles Sunball striking him in the face near the

mouth. It is not thought that he is out prejudice. I think so. Let love day evening.
-tain, a distance of 800 feet. It will be I think there will be a wedding or are several of our home bovs heredangerously- - wounded. be your guide.

forty-seve- n feet in height and 3,0 feet
I want our union' to stand in the two about the Fourth of July if some '

scabbing and I hear them kicking some
one does not interfere. times about the wav thev are treated.wide at the hase when completed

great Judgement day and 1 want ourThe object of this levee is to prevent I heard Emmett Haynes say that ifCheap Bodies, Cheaper Souls.

I have tried to do a breaker boy1 Great Master Workman to say to us, Warm Wave knew what he did thatthe water from escaping through the
vallev which intervenes between the Come, you did all you could to help
power house site and the mountain,

I tell them to'carry their troubles to
their bank committee and of course
you know just how they look. Boys,
stand firm for the promise was made to
the faithful for our day will come some
sweet day bye and bye and then we

others, fought a noble fight and
she would know as much as both of
them. '

If you want to see Miss Lilly Shrum
laugh just say, "Mr. Bill."

The water will be raised many feet
work picking out the pieces of slate
and stone from the roaring crashing
hurrying streams of coal as they tore
through the chutes. My fingers were

suffered much that you might do it,'above the level of this valley when the
you helped to bear the burdens of othdam is completed. it you want to see Miss Mina Sitz can say as one of old, "We have fought"Active preparations are being made ers, so come enter in to My joys. The laugh just name Albert Shrum and of a good fight and kept the faith. Hence- -torn and bruised so that for days
rich didn't care much for you. Theyfor the handling of materials in the

construction of the 'dam. We have
completed the work of building two made you hewers of wood and drawers

could not use my pen. I have seen the
"merry" breaker boys with bleeding
fingers scores of times. Worse than all towers each ot which is lao teet in of water. They gave you small allow

ance in yonder world, but here is plen

au tne sinning you ever saw this win forth there is a crown ot better wages
beat it. conditions laid up for the union boys

J. L. Meeks of Coalmont visited his in the near future. ' '
uncle at Mt. Pleasant and he called on i Now I am not in a position that I
a light haired girl here last Sunday. t have to dig coal for a living. I was

Saw Emmett Haynes . and Charlie once. But that isn' t it. I remember
Carrick at the Hobb's Hill meet- - the obligation I once took the pledge

height above the banks. These towersI have heard the weeping of the moth
stand on either bank of the river op ty and to spare. Come inherit it. Iter who could not be comforted because posite the eastern and western ends of is yours. Brothers, we can carry out

Chattanooga that might desire it.
It is the plan of the company to op-

erate solid"" express trains, with sleep-

ers and dining cars and it is intimated
that the electric road Will be financed
by two of the largest railroad systems
in the country who desire to obtain di-

rect communication between Nashville,
Chattanooga and eastern and western
p&nts. A nnmlier of important coal
fields will be opened, besides which
tho proposed right of way traverses one
of the richest fanning sections in East
Tennessee, going directly through Se-

quatchie vallev, across McMinnvllie

her little boy had been engulfed in th the dam, and three wire cables, each ing Saturday night and they wished togreat grinding stream of coal and every, principle of the union without
doing any violence to the religion ofsmothered to death. I have seen lit

having a diameter of three inches, are
stretched across the river from tower to
tower. This equipment is so arranged
that a rock weighing as much as ten

our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ,
attend again.

Bro. Farell Tate will fill Bro. Lyle's
appointment at Hobb's Hill until he
returns from Pelham. j

I hope that we will have another

tie bodies torn by machinery in the
textile industries and the scarred hands Let us do it. ' Live humble, trusting

tons can be picked up on either bank in God. I love you and hope we willand faces of the glass house boys. and conveyed to any point in the dam. not only be union men bnt Christians,thousand times I have cried with the protracted meeting in otir settlement
pretty soon.then lowered anil placed in position.

to my God and fellow meji. So stand,
brothers, for that which is right and
we will come out more than victorious
in tho end. I would like to hear from
the brothers every week through the
colums of our valuable paper. I will
drop the subject of unionism and say I
would like mighty well to be at home
and help Uncle Gid kill those Metho-
dist chickens, but would much rather
help eat them.

Tom Cartright, of Whitwell, Tenn.,
visited ye writer Sunday.

Will Killgore of Tracy City, was vis-
iting Wm. Holland last week.

There is a lot of sickness here. I

poet Hood: Mr,. Guild stated that buildings had for religion means liberty, just what
we are contending for. Young men, love is like scotch snuff,

been erected for the accommodation take a pinch and that is enough.UNCLE GID.of 400 men. In speaking of labor con Old Pa.
ditions he stated that the contractors
now have seventy-fiv- e Italians employ Tracy City.
ed. They began work only a few days PRYORCOVESpecial to the AVw'i.
ago, and the experience is Deing Special to the A"tK'J.Leading bloodhounds is the order ofcloselv watched.

the day ou Sundays. Visiting seems to be the order of theWhen asked what percentage of the
dav.allaee bartain is on the sick st this56,000 horsepower which is to be gen

erated. would be lost in transmission week. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Shadrick and

"Oh God ! that bread should be so dear
And flesh and blood so cheap !' '

But none of the perils of the body
nor all of them combined equal the
moral penis of child labor. To kill a
boy or girl by giving him or to her too
heavy burdens to bear is cruel ! let
us call it by its right name murder.
But if death comes quickly enough it
is less cruel than the life to which such
boys and girls are condemned. Killing
the soul is of far more awful import.
That is what child labor does for a
vast army of children every year. We
take our boys and girls at a time when
their souls are being born when they

Mrs. Rosa Harrison and hor mother sister, of Pittsburg, Ga., are visitinghe said: "The loss will lie small. It
Mr. Dave Shadrick this week.are visiting friends in Tracy thisweek.will not amount to over 4 per cent, at

Sidney Nunley is still riding a mule Abner Cannon and E. G. Haynesthe most. The problem of preventing

hope it isn't catching.
Come on, Uncle Gid, I lfkc to read

your letters but had much rather fox
hunt with you and that red headed boy
of yours.

Best wishes for the success of the
News and its many readers and to the
union bovs, especially. After the set-

tlement t aim to come home where I
can enioy the cool breeze and good wa

and leading A hound. went hunting Saturday.loss in transmission has been solved to
het Sartain is plowing his little Mrs. J. M. and Mrs. W. D. Havnesa great extent. The practice now is to

mule this morning. were visiting Mrs. E. G. Haynes Satuse volt transformers ana to set up

and out by way or Aitamont. .air. r isc
will return to' Chattanooga in about
two weeks when he will apply for a
charter and he states active work will
be taken to secure right of way into
Chattanooga, though he would not say
just where he intended to cross the riv-
er.

"I cannot say just when work will
commence on my. plant," said Mr.
Fisk, ''but it will be at no distant
date, and when completed I will be able
to furnish power to Chattanooga man-
ufacturers at but little more per horse
power than they would have to pay
were they at Niagara Falls. It will
not cost mo to install my plant more
than $70 per horse power, which if
compared with some others will be
found to bo considerably less than a
number of plants now being installed
in this country."

Regarding Mr. Fiske, the promoter
of tho Chattanooga Nashville Electric
Railway, the Nashville American, af-

ter giving a resume susbtantially as
above savs:

'"Chas. H. Fiske, is well known
in Nashville as the promoter of the
scheme to harness the water power of
Caney Fork Falls, on the Warren
White County lines, and convey the
same to Nashville. Mr. Fiske has ac-

quired title to considerable property

Ask Miss Bettie Sartain why she ate urday.
that note and picture. Mrs. Susie Russell, of Seouachee,

the voltage to a high degree at the
power house and to step it down again
by the same means at the distributing Miss Emma Sartain is love sick this as visiting Mrs. J. M. Havnes Sunday. ter on the top of the sweet old plateau

of old Cumberland mountain. J. E. D.week. Mr. and Mrs. t. M. McCulloughpoint. We will step our voltage upare entering upon the critical period of Miss Octie Myers says she wishes were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robertto 2:5,0(10 at the dam, which will again
somebody would come back. I guess Danice Sunday eve.be stepped down in Chattanooga
she meant lailor late.

adolescence and ignorantly and greedi-
ly kill their newly born souls. I can-
not in this paper go at greater length

Messrs. Lee and Carroll, of Jasper,thereby reducing the loss of power in
Burnice Butner gave Miss Emma were in the cove Sunday.transmission to a minimum."

Sartain a call Sunday eve.into the moral perils which encompass
lioses are red and daisy s are white.

i
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Can't keep from loving you to save my
life.HOGE'S SPRING

Special to the Nws.

Pittsburg, Ga.
Special to the News.

Gardening is the order of the day.
We are having a fine meeting' here

now.
George Looney was seen smiling at

Mr.' McWilliams back door. Guess he
wanted a cat head.

Ask Will Layne to come to dinner
and see him smile.

If you Whitwell lys want to see
some pretty girls come to old Durham.

Miss Octie Myers was all smiles Sun
dav night.I read a good many papers but I like

Chas. Randle, of Seipuachee, was
visiting in the cove Sunday.

Mr. JF. M. McCullough and son call-
ed on ye writer Sunday. '

Anderson Copland and mother of
Whitwell. are visiting Mr. Dave Shad-
rick Saturday and Sunday.

Robert Danice and wife were visit-
ing relatives in Jasper Sunday.

W. B. Woods was in the cove Sun-
day.

W. R. Hatfield was in Tracy Satur

the working child but we must not
lose sight of them.

Dear old Rolert Blatchford sings
dolefully somewhere that :

"Where wealth can work its will
White flesh is cheap to day.
White souls are cheaper still !"

A shocking song you say? Yes, but

Mrs. Joe fpeegie spent one day withthe News the best.
Mrs. Joe Svgler last week.

Mrs. Hudson and Miss Rose Forres A, crowd from this place attended
ter were in Jasper shopping Friday. church on Hobbs Hill Sunday night.

We have had plenty of rain for theMiss Maggie Barlew returned home
last week and we greatly needed it.Tuesday and reported a nice time Scott Newsoin says it is a long time

in the neighborhood of the falls and
has worked industriously for the past
three or four years to acquire sufficient
capital t finance the undertaking.

TEACHER'S INSTITUTE.

Think it is against the law to tell thewhile at Whitwell. until one o'clock Sunday evenings.
if you knew the jierils to Imdy and soul
which beset the average working child
as I know them yon would know how
tme the song is. John Spargo in Wo-

man's Home Companion for June.

There is a certain girl here who saidHaywood Simpson
Barlew's to buy

day and Sunday.
Chas. Shadrick and Ollie Barnes re-

turned to their homes in Tracy Sun-
day.

C. H. Shadrick and wife, of Pitts

Mr. Millmrn ami
were out at Mrs.
chickens Saturday.

trnth now days, I ,don t believe any
tiling I hear iior half I see.

Well Uncle Gid, I am ready to ac
cent vonr advice on matrimony.

she wished Jim Cantrcll would come
back to old Durham.Quite a number of our neighbors

Mr. and Mrs. Will Holoway left herewere at Lbenezer Sunday.
Mrs. Barlew had fried chicken and for Whitwell. We certainly miss them.

fried souirrel for dinner Sunday. I Dave Shadrick and Miss Anna Walk
wish I had been there, don't vouT er were married yesterday.Mrs. Tom Forrester and Miss Rote

There was a crowd of young folksClient Monday in Jasper.

burg, Ha., is visiting his father, John
Shardick this week.

G. A. Cannon was visiting ye writ-
er Sunday.

Ulphin Ferguson was visiting ye
writer Sunday.

Miss Mara McCullough was visiting
friends on the mountain Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Inie Wells were on
the mountain visiting relatives Sun-
day.

Miss Byrtle McCullough was visit-ini- r

at Mr. Wash Pryor'g Sunday.

Miss Ellie Morgan was in town Mon

Leonard sartain maae a nymg trip
on his mule to the valley Saturday.

Say Frank Nunley we would like to
borrow your bide saddle to ride Whet's
little mule.

Ask Wallace Sartain if he likes rice
water.

Mrs. Hatfield had green peas for din-
ner yesterday. Don't yon let they
were fine.

Ask Miss Winnie Myers whose ring
she is wearing. '

Bob Lavne wt all smiles Sunday
night ami had good reason. Miss Re-Uvk-

Geary was with him.

Unkncwn Friends
There are many people who have us-

ed Chamlvvlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy with splendid re-
sults, but who are unknown because
they have hesitated aUmt giving a tes-
timonial r.f their experience for publi-
cation. Thes people, however, are
none the less friends of this remedy.
They have done much t ward making
it a household word by their personal

day.
went up to tho camps this evening to
a concert. They were Misses Littie
Johnson, Addie Powell. Nettie Hend-
erson and Meters. Will Layne, Fred

Mr. Win. Hollowav moved to Vulcan
Moiid.iv.

Mrs. Phillips visited at John Phillips

The j. tint institute for Grundy and
Marion Counties will convene at Mont-eagl- e

on June lth, and will continue
two weeks.

The entire teaching force of Imth
comities is expected to be pres'iit.

A rate of one fare for the round trip
has been granted by the railroads, and
hotel r;it-- - will be the same an last
venr.

Prof. B n. Dnu'u'iin and Dr. J. A.
SetlilT will as-- it in the institn?. ami
everything possible will be dolio to
make the im-ti- ng a smvess

Excuses for e will not
be svcpt--- l

l!et ' filth". .

I). A. TATE.

iU . : '.ii . X .. - .V' c.

Sunday. Flenions, Hudson, George
Loonev and Mr. aud Mrs. Layne.tieorge CVmdra. of jlonteagle is

sitcnding a few days in Jasir this .hiss MiaiincK i'st tier eve ii his lest girlJim Camp is pall:
thin afternoon. Serond Peek.glasses Sunday. Anyone finding themWeek.

A crowd went to Mrs. lien Thorns- - please return to the cove.Mr. Minnie Warren and "children Don'tYe writer saw a sjirl Sunday thatvisited (it sister Tuesday. t'

recommendation to mends and neigh-lxrs- .

It Is a gool medi. ine to have in
the home and is widely known for its
cure cf diarrhoea and all forms of
Ixiwel tro;il)ie. For s.ile Sy .In W.
Simpson. J-- ! r- - Ti'i.i:.

Whv iKi xK- - :'..'

WS! ill ' Slier.s to tie' News I will looked like a lu''tt t.
H. f SnmiM r's Pal.

you t
r c.t ri; --se uu.i

berry's Sunday eve to hear thegrapho--j
bom.
J.n k H.i and J-- H n'- - - went

)!;.:. r turned f: in C'.if-tv- .

. Potato Li:p.

ndt.s -

in t t!:

(v.-- -

1 i '

en n tiT T- - n

iiiri.i it lr. Hrii's
uouiy hit-arrl- t.

rbev!r.:t!B,
; i .. dt biUty

i re'.i ! if a i. '. jn'e'l fort'.. is
.r : : COp!

'v.
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